Characterization of kinesin-like proteins in silkworm posterior silkgland cells
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Kinesins are microtubule-based motors involved in various intracellular transports. Neurons, flagellated cells, and pigment cells have been traditionally used as model systems to study the cellular functions of kinesins. Here, we report silkworm posterior silkgland (PSG), specialized cells with an extensive endomembrane system for intracellular transport and efficient secretion of fibroin, as a novel model for kinesin study. To investigate kinesin-driven intracellular transport in PSG cells, we cloned five silkworm kinesin-like proteins (KLPs), BmKinesin-1, BmKinesin-6, BmKinesin-7, BmKinesin-13, and BmKinesin-14A. We determined their expression patterns by relative real-time PCR and western blotting. Immunofluorescence microscopy verified their colocalization with microtubules. By combining pull-down assays, LC-MS/MS, and western blotting analysis, we identified many potential cargoes of BmKinesin-1 in PSG, including fibroin-containing granules and exuperantia-associated ribonucleoprotein (RNP) complexes. Moreover, BmKinesin-13 overexpression disrupted the microtubule network in BmN cells, which is consistent with a role of Kinesin-13 in regulating microtubule dynamics in other organisms. On the basis of these results, we concluded that PSG might have advantages in elucidating mechanisms of intracellular transport in secretory tissues and could serve as a potential model for kinesin studies.
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Introduction

The first kinesin, isolated from squid giant axon, was discovered to be responsible for fast axonal transport [1]. As more and more kinesins were cloned, phylogenetic analysis has been performed and 14 kinesin subfamilies have now been identified across phyla [2, 3]. Among them, the conventional kinesin (kinesin heavy chain, KHC), a homodimer in Kinesin-1 subfamily, has been investigated extensively. It contains an N-terminal motor domain, an internal coiled-coil region, and a C-terminal cargo-binding domain (CBD). It moves along microtubules in a ‘hand-over-hand’ mechanism [4], with each step gated by adenosine triphosphate hydrolysis [5]. Kinesin-2 transports protein complexes [6], Kinesin-13 regulates microtubule dynamics by serving as a microtubule depolymerase [7-9], while Kinesin-14 organizes microtubules into parallel bundles and facilitates spindle assembly in mitosis [10-13]. Substantial evidence has
indicated that the kinesin superfamily proteins have significant roles in intracellular transport, cell division, and critical developmental processes [14].

Neurons, flagellated cells, and pigment cells have been traditionally used as model systems to study the kinesin-driven intracellular transport. Neurons are one of the most important model systems, in which various kinesin-dependent axonal or dendritic transport pathways have been intensively investigated [14, 15]. Flagellar kinesins empower the anterograde movement of the intraflagellar transport particles for the assembly and maintenance of eukaryotic cilia and flagella [16]. Studies of kinesins in pigment cells revealed the mechanism of the intracellular transport of pigment granules [17]. However, many more intracellular transport mechanisms remain elusive. One of the major obstacles lies in the relatively low abundance of kinesins and their associated factors in the currently available models, making it difficult to identify novel protein factors involved in these intracellular transports. Therefore, it requires the establishment of new models, in which protein interaction network for regulating intracellular transport could be identified.

Silkworm, Bombyx mori (Bm), produces silk, with its posterior silkgland (PSG) cells devoting 85% of their protein synthesis activities to silk production [18]. These highly specialized and polarized PSG cells secrete fibroin, one of the major silk components, into the PSG lumen [19, 20]. Fibroin is composed of heavy chain (molecular weight 350 kDa), light chain (molecular weight 26 kDa), and P25 with a molar ratio of 6:6:1 [20].

Silkworm PSG may have several advantages for studying the kinesin-driven intracellular transport. Silkworms are suitable for large-scale culture. Their large-sized PSGs [19] are relatively easy to dissect for biochemical analysis, such as protein purification and pull-down analysis. Silkworm genomic sequences and cDNA databases are available [21, 22]; hence, the cDNA cloning of kinesins and their associated proteins is no longer difficult. Most importantly, PSG is a highly differentiated secretory tissue, with a complex and extensive cytoskeleton system and endomembrane system (Golgi apparatus, ER, and secretory granules) occupying a large portion of the cytoplasm [19, 23]. These PSG cells are responsible for the active intracellular transport during secretion [24], which may require a broad participation of kinesins and other transport-specific proteins. In addition, RNAi technology recently established in silkworm [25] has enabled researchers to knockdown target gene transcripts by injection of dsRNA into adult or juvenile insects. Thus, RNAi technology, in combination with the BmNPV baculoviruses transfection system [26], transgenic silkworm technique [27], and micromanipulation tools in silkworm cells [28], offers a great opportunity to assess the physiological function of individual protein in certain cellular processes and developmental stages. Consequently, we think that PSG will supplement the well-established studies of fruit fly and provide researchers with great opportunities for identifying novel secretory proteins and pathways.

In this study, we investigated the possibility of establishing silkworm PSG as a novel model to study the kinesin-driven intracellular transport. However, only one partial sequence of silkworm kinesin-like protein (KLP) has been previously reported [29], compared to 45 kinesin superfamily proteins in humans, rats, and mice [3], and 24 in Drosophila melanogaster (Dm) [2]. Therefore, we isolated and characterized five silkworm KLPs (Bm-Kinesin-1, BmKinesin-6, BmKinesin-7, BmKinesin-13, and BmKinesin-14A), and further provided evidence suggesting that BmKinesin-1 might transport fibroin-containing vesicles and exuperantia-associated ribonucleoprotein (RNP) complexes.

Results

Identification of KLPs in silkworm silkgland

The motor domains of all kinesins identified so far contain a homologous region of about 350 amino acids. Within this area, several highly conserved motifs, such as IFAYGQT and LVDLAGSE, are present across species and are considered as sequence markers of kinesins [30]. Here, we scanned the silkworm genome [21] and EST database [22] to look for these sequence markers, and successfully located five homologous sequences (Supplementary information, Figure S1A). We extended the conserved sequences forward and backward (Supplementary information, Figure S1B), either by applying Basic Local Alignment Search Tool (BLAST) in silkworm cDNA and genome database or by comparing sequences between Dm and Bm. We succeeded in predicting the start codon, the stop codon, the 5'-untranslated region (UTR) and the 3'-UTR, and finally retrieved the entire nucleotide sequences of five KLPs. These predictions were further verified by reverse transcription PCR (RT-PCR) amplification from PSG cDNA. According to the standardized kinesin nomenclature [2], we named these five KLPs, BmKinesin-1, BmKinesin-6, BmKinesin-7, BmKinesin-13, and BmKinesin-14A (GenBank accession nos: EF092447-EF092451). Furthermore, we mapped their exon-intron structures (Supplementary information, Figure S2).

Secondary structure and phylogenic analysis

To understand the functional domains of these KLPs,
we analyzed the amino acid sequences and predicted the location of coiled-coil regions and motor domains by SMART and COILS (Figure 1A-1E). The motor domains lie between residues 10 and 341, 55 and 455, 2 and 333, 176 and 517, and 277 and 614 for BmKinesin-1 (Figure 1A), BmKinesin-6 (Figure 1B), BmKinesin-7 (Figure 1C), BmKinesin-13 (Figure 1D), and BmKinesin-14A (Figure 1E), respectively.

To compare the functional similarities of these five silkworm KLPs with those already characterized kinesin members, we constructed a phylogenic tree based on the alignable motor domains [2, 3]. The tree sorted five silkworm KLPs, BmKinesin-1, BmKinesin-6, BmKinesin-7, BmKinesin-13, and BmKinesin-14A to Kinesin-1, Kinesin-6, Kinesin-7, Kinesin-13, and Kinesin-14A subfamilies, respectively (Figure 2).

All these five KLPs cloned from silkworm can be matched with their own orthologues in both Dm and human, sharing high similarity in their motor domains and even their full-length sequences (Supplementary information, Figure S3A and S3B). An identity of 94% was observed between the motor domains of BmKinesin-1 and DmKHC (GenBank accession no: M24441), and 73% between their complete sequences. The homologues of BmKinesin-6, BmKinesin-7, BmKinesin-13, and BmKinesin-14A in Dm are DmKLP54E (GenBank accession no: AE003802), DmCmeta (GenBank accession nos: AF220353), DmKLP10A (GenBank accession no: AAN09282), and DmNcd (GenBank accession no: X52814), respectively. The identities of their motor domains and complete sequences are 33% and 24% between BmKinesin-6 and DmKLP54E, 50% and 9% between BmKinesin-7 and DmCmeta, 81% and 54% between BmKinesin-13 and DmKLP10A, 52% and 32% between BmKinesin-14A and DmNcd, respectively. The sequence conservation between Bm and Dm kinesins

![Figure 1](image-url) Domain architecture of five silkworm KLPs. (A-E) The motor domains and coiled-coil regions of five silkworm kinesins are indicated in the schematic pictures, which are the combination of the results from SMART and COILS.
Figure 2 Molecular phylogenetic tree of kinesin superfamily proteins. The five labelled and bracketed subfamilies contain the five silkworm KLPs (arrows). An, Aspergillus nidulans (Emericella nidulans); At, Arabidopsis thaliana; Bm, Bombyx mori; Ce, Caenorhabditis elegans; Cf, Cylindrotheca fusiformis (diatom); Dm, Drosophila melanogaster; Hs, Homo sapiens; Lm, Leishmania major; Mm, Mus musculus; Pf, Plasmodium falciparum; Sc, Saccharomyces cerevisiae; and Spo, Schizosaccharomyces pombe.
Figure 3 Relative mRNA expression levels of five silkworm KLPs. (A-E) Relative mRNA expression pattern of BmKinesin-1 (A), BmKinesin-6 (B), BmKinesin-7 (C), BmKinesin-13 (D), and BmKinesin-14A (E). Every row contains three bar graphs. Left: relative mRNA expression levels of five cloned KLPs in eight different tissues of silkworm, brain (Br), Malpighian tubule (Mal), trachea (Tra), fat body (Fat), anterior silkgland (ASG), middle silkgland (MSG), posterior silkgland (PSG), and midgut (Mg). Middle: real-time PCR analysis in different developmental stages of MSG. Right: mRNA expression levels in PSG development. Days 0-7 indicated as day 0-7 of the fifth-instar larvae.
suggests their conserved physiological functions in kinesin-driven intracellular transport. Therefore, silkworm could be used to supplement studies in fruit fly.

**Tissue distribution and developmental expression patterns in silkgland**

To determine the tissue distribution of these five KLPs, we measured their mRNA levels by relative real-time PCR in eight different tissues from the fifth-instar day-3 larvae. All the KLPs were expressed ubiquitously, but with higher expression levels in the brain (Figure 3A-3E, left); BmKinesin-14A transcripts were dominantly expressed in the silkworm brain, and were ubiquitously detected throughout the whole brain on the fifth-instar day-3 brains by whole-mount *in situ* hybridization (Supplementary information, Figure S4). The transcripts of BmKinesin-13 and BmKinesin-1 were enriched in the midgut (Figure 3A and 3D, left), while the relative expression level of BmKinesin-6 was higher in the trachea (Figure 3B, left). In the fifth-instar middle silkgland (MSG) and PSG, the mRNA levels of these five KLPs displayed different patterns of temporal variation. The transcripts of BmKinesin-6, BmKinesin-7, and BmKinesin-14A exhibited a similar trend of decline in both the fifth-instar MSG and PSG (Figure 3B, 3C and 3E middle/right), whereas BmKinesin-1 and BmKinesin-13 mRNAs tended to be gradually accumulated (Figure 3A and 3D, middle/right).

To confirm the real-time PCR results at the protein level, we produced rabbit and mouse polyclonal antibodies against BmKinesin-1 (Supplementary information, Figure S5). Western blotting analysis of BmKinesin-1 demonstrated that the change observed in protein levels (Figure 4) correlated well with that at mRNA levels. Most importantly, both mRNA and protein levels of BmKinesin-1 were stably increased in PSG of the fifth-instar larvae from day 0 to day 5 (Figures 3A and 4C). However, during the last 2 days of the fifth-instar in PSG, the relative mRNA levels of both BmKinesin-1 and BmKinesin-13 (Figure 3A and 3D, right), and the protein levels of both BmKinesin-1 and tubulin decreased (Figure 4C).

**Subcellular localization**

Next, we used the Bm nucleopolyhedrovirus (BmNPV) baculovirus expression system and immunofluorescence microscopy to investigate the subcellular localization of these five silkworm kinesins. Recombinant BmNPV baculoviruses expressing BmKLP-EGFP fusion proteins were generated. Confocal microscopy revealed various extents of colocalization with microtubules, with the exception of BmKinesin-7, in the infected BmN cells (Figure 5A-5E). Interestingly, compared with 2% for BmKinesin-1, 7% for BmKinesin-6, and 0.5% for BmKinesin-13, the percentage of colocalization of BmKinesin-14A and microtubules in the infected BmN cells was as high as 74% (Figure 5F), possibly explained by a recent report that Kinesin-14s bind to microtubules through their motor and tail domains to organize microtubules into parallel bundles [12, 13].

We further produced polyclonal antibodies to trace the native subcellular localization of BmKinesin-1 and BmKinesin-13 in BmN cells (Supplementary information, Figures S5 and S6). Both endogenous BmKinesin-1 and BmKinesin-13 were enriched and dispersed throughout the cytoplasm (Supplementary information, Figure S7A and S7B). Confocal microscopy demonstrated that speckles of BmKinesin-1 were scattered throughout the cytoplasm from the peri-nuclear region to the periphery of BmN cells (Supplementary information, Figure S7C). Detailed analysis revealed that some BmKinesin-1 localized with vesicle-like structures (Supplementary information, Figure S7C), which was consistent with that of Kif5B in HeLa cells [31].

We also generated baculoviruses BmNPV-BmKinesin-1-EGFP and BmNPV-BmKinesin-14A-EYFP to infect
Figure 5 Subcellular distribution of silkworm kinesins in silkworm BmN cells. (A-E) Recombinant baculoviruses-infected BmN cells expressing BmKinesin-1-EGFP (A), BmKinesin-6-EGFP (B), BmKinesin-7-EGFP (C), BmKinesin-13-EGFP (D), and BmKinesin-14A-EGFP (E), with microtubules (red) are immunostained. Colocalization between microtubules and BmKinesin-1, BmKinesin-6, BmKinesin-13, and BmKinesin-14A was observed. The rectangle areas are magnified in the right panel. (F) Statistical graph of colocalization. We calculated the percentage of colocalization.
silkworm larvae to examine the distribution of BmKinesin-1 and BmKinesin-14A in PSG cells. One week after viral infection, PSGs were dissected and incubated in TC-100 insect medium for confocal microscopy imaging (Figure 6A). BmKinesin-1-EGFP (Figure 6B) and BmKinesin-14A-EYFP (Figure 6C) formed fluorescent radial and circular filamentous networks in infected PSG cells, reminiscent of radial and circular microtubule systems previously reported in PSG cells [23]. The identical and resembling fluorescent filamentous patterns of BmKinesin-1 and BmKinesin-14A to the two microtubule systems further confirmed their affinity with cytoplasmic microtubules.

**Figure 6** BmKinesin-1 and BmKinesin-14A colocalize with microtubules in PSG cells. (A) Schematic representation of PSG. Two PSG cells surround to form a glandular lumen. (B-C) Confocal microscopy of PSG cells infected by BmNPV-BmKinesin-1-EGFP (B) and BmNPV-BmKinesin-14A-EYFP (C). Both B and C show longitudinal observation plane marked in A. The microtubule network was visualized by the overexpressed BmKinesin-1-EGFP and BmKinesin-14A-EYFP. The boundary between PSG cells and glandular lumen is indicated by the dashed line; N represents nuclei; the schematic picture at right shows two microtubule systems in PSG cells (C).

**BmKinesin-1 is associated with fibroin granules and RNP complexes in PSG**

The initial characterization of BmKinesin-1 indicated its conserved function as a motor protein for intracellular transport in PSG. Fibroin, synthesized in PSG cells and secreted into the lumen, consists of a heavy chain, a light chain (L-chain) and a glycoprotein P25 [20]. To examine whether BmKinesin-1 interacts with fibroin-containing vesicles in PSG cells, we produced a rabbit polyclonal antibody of fibroin L-chain (FLch) (Supplementary information, Figure S8A and S8B) to perform the pull-down assay. In the glutathione S-transferase (GST)-CBD (amino acids 827-964) pull-down experiment (Figure 7A), we probed the pull-down samples with this FLch antibody in western blotting. A specific band of FLch with an approximate molecular weight of 28 kDa was detected in both the GST-BmKinesin-1-CBD pull-down sample and the corresponding PSG crude lysate, but not in the GST pull-down control sample (Figure 7B). Furthermore, we performed indirect immunofluorescence on PSG cryosection and found that BmKinesin-1 partially colocalized with FLch subunit in PSG cells (Figure 7C). These results indicated that BmKinesin-1 interacted with fibroin-containing vesicles.

Moreover, we searched for novel protein-binding partners of BmKinesin-1-CBD in the PSG extracts. Specifically bound proteins were separated by SDS-PAGE and subjected to Coomassie Blue staining, followed by trypsin digestion and LC-MS/MS identification. A series of proteins were identified as potential cargoes of BmKinesin-1 in PSG cells, including RNA-interacting proteins (FKBP45 and exuperantia), nuclear proteins (nucleosome assembly protein and nucleoplasmin), and many ribosomal proteins (ribosomal protein L5, L23A, P0, L3) (Figure 7D and Supplementary information, Figure S9).

**Overexpression of BmKinesin-13 disrupts microtubule organization in vivo**

During silkworm development, the enlargement of PSG cells and the enrichment of their intracellular transport systems are thought to satisfy the demands in intensive biosynthesis, transport and secretion [24]. In the meanwhile, the microtubule system is reorganized to fulfill these functional requirements, suggesting the need for a certain remodeling factors. Previous work has revealed that members of Kinesin-13 subfamily are microtubule depolymerases. Kineins-13s form rings [9], rapidly target microtubule ends [32], form a complex at the tips, and depolymerize microtubules processively [7]. Here, since BmKinesin-13 shared a high sequence similarity with its homologues of Kinesin-13s, we speculated that BmKinesin-13 might possess similar activity to...
disrupt microtubule network. To test this idea, we overexpressed BmKinesin-13 in BmN cells and examined the integrity of the microtubule network. We found that cells transfected with BmNPV-BmKinesin-13-EGFP did not have filamentous microtubules, whereas control cells transfected with only EGFP had an intact microtubule network (Figure 8A-8E). These data support the notion that BmKinesin-13 has a microtubule-destabilizing activity.

To exclude the potential toxicity of baculovirus infection in BmN cells, we further transfected HeLa cells with BmKinesin-13-EGFP. HeLa cells expressing BmKinesin-13-EGFP (with asterisk), but not untransfected controls, no longer had intact microtubule networks (Figure 8F). Thus we further confirmed that the overexpression of BmKinesin-13, like its human orthologues HsKin2 and HsMCAK, could lead to the diffuse distribution of tubulin [32, 33]. Taken together, overexpression of BmKinesin-13 disrupts microtubule organization in vivo and leads to diffuse distribution of tubulin.

**Discussion**

The cloning of five KLPs extended our understanding of the silkworm kinesin superfamily. However, we suspect that the total number of KLPs in silkworm can be higher. During the scanning of the silkworm genome and cDNA databases, we located a few more potential kinesin sequence markers, such as IFAYGQT and LVD-LAGSE [30, 34], though we did not confirm their complete sequences in this study. Furthermore, silkworm and its ‘partner’ *Drosophila* share high similarities both in evolutionary rates [35] and kinesin sequences. More than 20 KLPs have been identified in Dm [36]. Therefore,
silkworm is likely to have a kinesin superfamily as large as Dm.

The expression patterns of the KLPs depend on the cell type as well as developmental stage of the fifth-instar (Figure 3). Their different tissue distribution patterns suggested distinct physiological functions. BmKinesin-6 belongs to Kinesin-6 subfamily, with its homologues DmKLP54E and MmKlp17 functioning in cytokinesis [37]. BmKinesin-7, homologous to DmCana and Dm-Cmeta in fly and to HsCENP-E in humans, belongs to Kinesin-7 subfamily, whose members are reported to capture microtubules at kinetochore during mitosis [3]. Both BmKinesin-6 (Figure 3B) and BmKinesin-7 (Figure 3C) are abundant in the fifth-instar day-3 silkworm brain, indicating significant cell proliferation in the developing brain. BmKinesin-14A belongs to Kinesin-14A subfamily and has a motor domain located at the C-terminal region. DmNcd, the homologue of BmKinesin-14A in Dm, is a minus-end-directed microtubule motor and focuses kinetochore microtubule bundles during the formation of metaphase spindle [10]. Recently, Drosophila DmNcd and fission yeast Klp2, both from Kinesin-14 subfamily, are reported to assemble bundles of parallel microtubules, but cause sliding of anti-parallel microtubules [12, 13]. The extraordinarily high expression level of BmKinesin-14A in silkworm brain (Figure 3E) implies its role in minus-end-directed transport and microtubule organization in neurites. As for silkgland cells, the MSG and PSG cells do not proliferate, but instead become hypertrophic [19]. Once entering the fifth-instar period, these silkgland cells are dramatically enlarged, and begin to synthesize and secrete a substantial amount of fibroin for silk production [18, 20]. We suspect that MSG and PSG cells may compensate this functional change by reducing the expression levels of proteins unrelated to cell enlargement and intracellular transport, leading to the daily decline of BmKinesin-6, BmKinesin-7, and BmKinesin-14A in the fifth-instar MSG and PSG (Figure 3B, 3C and 3E).

Bioinformatic analysis showed that the motor domain of BmKinesin-13 was located in the middle as its homologues DmKLP10A in Drosophila and HsMCAK in humans (Figure 1 and Supplementary information, Figure S3). BmKinesin-13, which may possess microtubule-depolymerizing activity (Figure 8), is a member of Kinesin-13 subfamily. In the fifth-instar MSG and PSG, the relative mRNA level of BmKinesin-13 increases during the first five days, and declines on days 6 and 7 (Figure 3D). These observed BmKinesin-13 expression changes might be tightly correlated with its physiological function and PSG developmental stages. PSG exhibits substantial cell enlargement and intensive secretion once it

![Figure 8](image_url)

Figure 8 BmKinesin-13 overexpression disrupts microtubule network in vivo. (A) In the control sample only expressing EGFP, the microtubule network was kept intact in 92% cells. (B) In the majority of cells (89.4%) overexpressing BmKinesin-13-EGFP, the microtubule network was disrupted. (C) Colocalization of BmKinesin-13 with microtubules. In a minority of infected population (0.5%), BmKinesin-13-EGFP colocalized with integrated microtubules. (D) BmKinesin-13 diffused, with microtubules intact. A small portion of BmN cells (10.1%) exhibited the phenotype that BmKinesin-13-EGFP diffused throughout the entire cell, but possessed integrated microtubule network. The BmN cells in C and D, 11% in total, possessed integrated filamentous microtubules. (E) Qualification of three different patterns mentioned above in BmNPV-BmKinesin-13-EGFP- and BmNPV-EGFP-infected cells. (F) Overexpression of BmKinesin-13 in HeLa cells leads to disruption of microtubule network.
enters the fifth-instar period, thus we speculate that BmKinesin-13 accumulates to disassemble/reorganize the microtubule network to facilitate intracellular transport. During the last two days of the fifth-instar, the decrease of BmKinesin-13 in MSG and PSG may be due to the programmed cell death (PCD) caused by pupal metamorphosis [38].

BmKinesin-1 belongs to Kinesin-1 subfamily, and is homologous to DmKHC in Drosophila and KIF5 in mammals. In Drosophila, mutations of both and light chain disrupt axonal transport, causing motor neuron disease phenotypes [39]. In mouse, BmKinesin-1’s homologue KIF5 has three members, namely, neuron-specific KIF5A and KIF5C, and ubiquitous KIF5B. KIF5s transport cargoes like various vesicles, organelles, and mRNA complexes [14, 40, 41]. In the fifth-instar PSG of silkworm, BmKinesin-1 expression increases and peaks at day 5 (Figures 3A and 4C), the time of substantial synthesis and secretion of fibroin [42]. As fibroin synthesis slows down, both BmKinesin-1 and tubulin decrease at the 6 day (Figure 4C), possibly due to the PCD [38].

In PSG cells, when fibroin is synthesized substantially, the mRNA transcripts and fibroin-containing vesicles accumulate significantly. The fibroin-containing vesicles are transported from basal part of the polarization PSG cells to the apical cytoplasm along the radial microtubule system, and secrete fibroin into the glandular lumen when reaching the luminal surface [23, 24]. Our study has suggested that BmKinesin-1, as a potential motor protein, transports fibroin-containing vesicles and exuperantia-associated RNP complexes along microtubules. However, the mechanisms underlying these interactions remain unknown. Fibroin resides inside the lumen and vesicles, while BmKinesin-1 is a cytosolic protein. Therefore, we could not exclude the possibility that the FLch might interact indirectly with BmKinesin-1-CBD. Further experiments are needed. As for the mRNA transport, motor proteins, including both kinesin and dynein motors, have been demonstrated to participate in RNP complex transport in many eukaryotic cell types [14, 43]. In Drosophila, DmKHC is required for posterior localization of oskar mRNA [44]. However, in Drosophila oocytes, dynein, but not kinesin, has been reported to actively transport exuperantia, the core component of RNP complex involved in localizing mRNAs [45, 46], to ensure proper localization of the RNP complex [45-47]. Interestingly, our study showed that exuperantia interacted with BmKinesin-1, a Kinesin-1 member, suggesting that in PSG cells, the exuperantia-associated RNP complex could be transported by KLP BmKinesin-1. Further investigations are required to elucidate the molecular mechanism of BmKinesin-1-mediated exuperantia RNP transport, and to explore whether this RNP transport mechanism also exists in Drosophila and other organisms.

It has been previously reported that Kinesin-1 proteins interact with their cargoes either by the kinesin light chain (KLC)-binding domain in the coiled-coil region [48] or by their CBDs [14]. In our GST-BmKinesin-1-CBD pull-down experiments, we did not identify silkworm KLC. However, silkworm KLC in PSG extracts could be coimmunoprecipitated with anti-BmKinesin-1 antibody (data not shown), suggesting that KLC exists in silkworm PSG. Future studies are required to reveal the transport mechanisms of BmKinesin-1 and other silkworm kinesins.

Taken together, we propose that silkworm PSG serves as a novel model in the study of kinesin-driven intracellular transport in secretory tissues, and as an important supplement to the previously well-characterized model systems, such as neurons [14, 15], flagellated cells [16], and pigment cells [17]. By using this model, many novel transporting and secreting pathways may be identified, leading to a better understanding of secretion physiology and related human diseases.

Materials and Methods

Bombyx mori strain and cell culture

The B. mori strain (p50) was used in all experiments. The embryos were incubated in a humidified chamber at room temperature (~25 °C). After hatching, the larvae were reared on the artificial diet offered by the Chinese Academy of Agricultural Sciences. BmN cells were maintained at 27 °C in TC-100 insect medium (Sigma Aldrich), supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS) (GIBCO BRL). HeLa cells were cultured in Dulbecco’s modified Eagle’s medium (GIBCO BRL) supplemented with 10% FBS at 37 °C with 5% CO₂.

Bioinformatic analysis

Sequences for cloning analysis were mainly obtained from http://silkworm.genomics.org.cn/ [21, 49] and http://papilio.ab.a.u-tokyo.ac.jp/silkbase/ [22]. The motor domains and coiled-coil regions of kinesins were predicted respectively by SMART at http://smart.embl-heidelberg.de/ [50, 51] and COILS at http://www.ch.embnet.org/software/COILS_form.html [52]. The amino acid sequences of motor domains of ~150 kinesin superfamily members and the five silkworm kinesins were aligned using MAFFT software at http://align.bmr.kyushu-u.ac.jp/mafft/software/ [53]. The neighbouring-joining tree was inferred and decorated by MEGA 3.1 [54], and was arbitrarily rooted using ScSmy1 [36]. Most sequences of kinesin motor domains for phylogenetic analysis were derived from Kinesin Home Page http://www.proweb.org/kinesin/ [36] and NCBI http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/. The standardized kinesin nomenclature, based on 14-family designation, was prevailingly accepted.

RNA isolation and cDNA cloning

Silkworm larvae were anesthetized on shaved ice for more than
10 min, and were dissected under Lumar. V12 stereomicroscope (ZEISS). The dissected PSGs were pulverized in liquid nitrogen and then homogenized in TRIzol reagent (Invitrogen). Total RNA was extracted as described previously (Molecular Cloning, 3rd Edition). To precipitate RNA from the aqueous phase, we used 0.25 volume of isopropanol and 0.25 volume of RNA precipitation solution (0.8 M disodium citrate and 1.2M NaCl) instead of 0.5 volume of isopropanol [55]. This modification greatly eliminated the contamination of proteoglycans and polysaccharides, which had been reported to prevent the solubilization of precipitated RNA and to inhibit RT-PCR. Subsequently, 2 μg of total RNA and Superscript III Reverse Transcriptase (Invitrogen) were used to synthesize the first-strand cDNA. The synthesized cDNA was stored at −20°C for subsequent kinesin cloning and real-time PCR.

Five silkworm kinesins, namely, BmKinesin-1, BmKinesin-6, BmKinesin-7, BmKinesin-13, and BmKinesin-14A, were amplified (30 cycles of 94 °C for 30 s and 60 °C for 30 s and 72 °C for 3 min) using LA Taq DNA polymerase (Takara). A single band of predicted size was observed in each sample by electrophoresis. Then, the PCR products were cloned into BamHI/StuI site on pFastBac-Dual (Invitrogen) or BglII/EcoRI site on pEFGP-N2 vector (CLONTECH Laboratories). The constructed clones were delivered for sequencing (Invitrogen). To rule out errors introduced by PCR, we delivered at least three clones of each band for sequencing (primers: F-BmKinesin-1-GGG GGATCC ATG GCA GCC GAT CGC GAG AT and R-BmKinesin-1-GGG AGG GCG CTT TTC ATC TCT AGC GCC GACG; F-BmKinesin-6-GGG GGATCC ATG GCA GCC GAT CGC GAG AT and R-BmKinesin-6-GGG AGG GCG CTT TTC ATC TCT AGC GCC GACG; F-BmKinesin-7-GGG AGG GCG CTT TTC ATC TCT AGC GCC GACG; F-BmKinesin-13-GGG AGG GCG CTT TTC ATC TCT AGC GCC GACG; F-BmKinesin-14A-GGG AGG GCG CTT TTC ATC TCT AGC GCC GACG; F-BmKinesin-14A-GGG AGG GCG CTT TTC ATC TCT AGC GCC GACG). The GST-BmKinesin1 fusion protein was produced as described for the GST-BmKinesin7, BmKinesin-13, and BmKinesin-14A, were amplified by RT-PCR, we delivered at least three clones of each band for sequencing (primers: F-BmKinesin-1-tail domain- GGG GAATTC CTC CAG GAC GAC TAC GAG ACG CTG TAT GCG GCG CGA GAT and R-BmKinesin-1-tail domain- GGG GAATTC CTC CAG GAC GAC TAC GAG ACG CTG TAT GCG GCG CGA GAT; F-BmKinesin-7-tail domain- GGG GAATTC CTC CAG GAC GAC TAC GAG ACG CTG TAT GCG GCG CGA GAT and R-BmKinesin-7-tail domain- GGG GAATTC CTC CAG GAC GAC TAC GAG ACG CTG TAT GCG GCG CGA GAT).

Antibody production

BmKinesin-1 antibody production The regions corresponding to the motor domain (amino acid 10-341) (primers: F-BmKinesin-1-motor domain-GGG GGATCC AAA GAC GATC ACA AGA GTG GTA TCG and R-BmKinesin-1-motor domain-GGG GTG GCAG TCA CTC ATT GAC ACA TAC ATT CTG) and the tail domain (amino acid 746-964) (primers: F-BmKinesin-1-tail domain- GGG GAATTC CTC CAG GAC GAC TCG GAC TAC GAG AAGC and R-BmKinesin-1-tail domain- GGG GTG GAA TTG TTG TCG ATG AAGC and R-BmKinesin-1-tail domain- GGG GTG GAA TTG TTG TCG ATG AAGC) were amplified by PCR. The motor domain was cloned into BamHI/SalI and the tail domain into EcoRI/SalI in the expression vector pGEX-6P-1. GST-BmKinesin-1 fusion proteins were expressed in E. coli BL21. Cells were collected and all the following steps were performed at 4 °C. The collected cells were resuspended in the lysis buffer (20 mM Tris, 120 mM NaCl, 5 mM EDTA (pH 7.5)) and then lysed by FRENCH Press (Thermo). The lysate was subjected to centrifugation at 130 000× g for 30 min, and the resulting supernatant was harvested and incubated with Glutathione-Sepharose 4B beads (Amersham) for 2 h. The fusion proteins were purified and eluted in the recommended buffer (50 mM glutathione (pH 7.5), 0.5 M NaCl, 0.1% Triton X-100, 1 mM DTT) according to the manufacturer’s protocol. The purified GST fusion proteins were utilized as antigens to immunize both rabbits and mice.

BmKinesin-13 antibody production One fragment (amino acid 400-623) was amplified by RT-PCR (primers: F-BmKinesin-13-fragment-TGG GAA ATTG TTG TTG TCG ATG AAGC and R-BmKinesin-13-fragment-TTT CGTGAC GTC GTG GTA TCG TCG TCA). The GST-BmKinesin13 fusion protein was produced as described for the GST-BmKinesin1, and was then used to immunize mice.

FLch antibody production Both the full-length FLch protein and the truncated N-/C-terminal recombinant proteins were predicted to be insoluble. We amplified FLch from silkworm PSG cDNA library as previously reported [35], and subcloned into the BamHI/Xhol site on vector pET-28a (+) (Novagen) (primers: F-FLch-GGG GGATCC ATG ACG CCT ATA TTT TTG GTA TTA CTC and R-FLch-GGG CGTCGAC GAC GTG GTA TCG TCG TCG TCG TCG). This plasmid was transfected into E. coli to express His-tagged fusion protein. His-tagged proteins were expressed, and purified under denaturing conditions as described in ProBond™ Purification System (Invitrogen). We immunized rabbits with the dialyzed protein.

Transfection and immunofluorescence

HeLa cells were transiently transfected by calcium phosphate precipitation at ~60% confluency. At 36-48 h post-transfection, cells were subjected to immunofluorescence microscopy. For immunofluorescence, the cells were washed in PBS and fixed with freshly prepared 4% paraformaldehyde in PBS for 15 min at 37 °C. The samples were then permeabilized with 0.1% Triton X-100 in PBS for 15 min. After blocking with 3% BSA in PBS for 30 min, cells were incubated with primary antibodies overnight at
4 °C. We used Alexa Fluor 488- and/or 568- conjugated goat anti-mouse IgG and/or anti-rabbit IgG as secondary antibodies (Molecular Probes). Samples were observed with IX71 inverted fluorescence microscope (OLYMPUS) or the TCS SP2 confocal microscope (Leica) equipped with a ×100/1.4 numerical aperture oil immersion objective lens.

For immunofluorescence of cryosections, the whole silkworm body of the third-instar larvae were fixed with 3% paraformaldehyde in PBS at room temperature. The sections are sectioned with a Leica cryostat CM1850 following the manufacturer’s instructions. The sections were treated with methanol at −20 °C, and were processed with immunofluorescence using primary antibodies (rabbit anti-FLch polyclonal antibody and mouse anti-BmKinesin-1 polyclonal antibody) and secondary antibodies mentioned above. Samples were observed with TCS SP2 confocal microscope (Leica).

**Recombinant baculovirus and infection**

Five kinesin cDNAs were subcloned into the BmH1/Stul site on pFastBac-Dual vector (Invitrogen). We further inserted the EGFP/EYFP into the Stul/XbaI site to construct pFastBac-Dual-BmKLP-EGFP/EYFP to express BmKLP-EGFP/EYFP fusion proteins under the polyhedrin promoter. The recombinant BmNPV baculoviruses were generated according to the manufacturer’s protocol (Invitrogen) and were used to infect BmN cells and silkworm larvae. BmN cells were fixed 48 h post-infection and subjected to immunofluorescence microscopy. The statistical analysis was based on at least 50-cell counting. The recombinant BmNPV baculoviruses, encoding BmKinesin-14A-EYFP or BmKinesin-1-EGFP fusion protein, were injected into the hemocoel of silkworm larvae newly ecdysed into fourth-instar. The PSGs were dissected more than 7 days after injection, immersed in TC-100 medium (Sigma), and then directly subjected to microscopy observation. The samples were photographed with inverted TCS SP2 confocal microscopy (Leica).

**Pull-down analysis and protein identification**

The nucleotide sequence of BmKinesin-1-CBD (amino acids 827-964) was inserted into pGEX-6P-1 (primers: F-BmKinesin-1-CBD-GGG GAATTC ACC CTT GCA CAA AAA CAA AAG ATC and R-BmKinesin-1-CBD-GGG GTCGAC TCA ACT TTC) and inserted to expression system. We further inserted the GST-BmKinesin-1-CBD was expressed by standard E. coli expression system. We incubated the fusion protein with Glutathione-Sepharose 4B beads (Amersham) to make affinity column for pull-down study. We incubated the fusion protein with Glutathione-Sepharose 4B beads (Amersham) to make affinity column for pull-down study. We incubated the fusion protein with Glutathione-Sepharose 4B beads (Amersham) to make affinity column for pull-down study.

**Immunoblotting analysis**

Proteins were separated by SDS-PAGE and transferred onto PVDF membranes (Millipore) in a semidry transfer cell (BIO-RAD). After blocking, the membranes were probed with primary antibodies at 4 °C overnight. Alkaline phosphatase-conjugated goat anti-mouse and goat anti-rabbit IgG antibodies (Jackson ImmunoResearch Laboratories) were used as secondary antibodies. The results were revealed by the NBT-BCIP (Promega) reaction.

**Whole-mount in situ hybridization**

For whole mount in situ hybridization experiment, brains of silkworm larvae were isolated and dehydrated by methanol after fixation. Prehybridization solution was prepared as reported previously [58]. After 2 h of prehybridization at 50 °C, DIG-labelled RNA probe, produced by in vitro transcription system (Promega) and DIG RNA Mix (Roche), were added into the same buffer. Probe-target hybrids were localized with Anti-DIG-AP (Roche), and visualized by NBT/BCIP (Promega) according to the manufacturer’s instructions.
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